Many travellers stay in Crystal City, VA while they are visiting. It is convenient to Reagan National Airport and the Metro Rail system. Those who prefer to reside in D.C. usually rely on the local taxi service.

Metro Rail directions from Crystal City, VA:
Access the Crystal City station through the Underground Shoppes or Clark Street level entrance. Take the Yellow Line (Mount Vernon) to the L’Enfant Plaza station and transfer to the Green Line (Branch Ave.). Travel two stops and exit at the Washington Navy Yard station. Follow the signs for the New Jersey Ave. exit.

Taxi Services for District of Columbia:
202-398-0500
Transportation

Getting there by Metro Rail
The most convenient way to access Alion's Federal Gateway Facility is via Metro Rail. The Green Line's Navy Yard Metro Station is located directly across from our 1100 New Jersey Ave. SE office.
Exit the Metro station at the New Jersey Ave escalator, and as you ascend, our facility will appear directly in front of you. Simply cross the street and you're here!
For Metro schedules and fare information go to:
http://www.wmata.com/

Driving Directions
From Northern Virginia: Take Interstate 395 North across the 14th St Bridge. Stay to the right after crossing the bridge (the two left lanes are the U.S. Route 1 North exit). Pass the Maine Ave., C St. (sign says 395 north U.S. Capitol) and D streets exits. Exit right at the next exit to South Capitol St. Continue through the first traffic light (I St.), stay to right (the two left lanes pass under M St.) turn left at the next traffic light, M St. SE. Go three blocks and Federal Gateway is on your left.

From Southern Maryland: Take Interstate 295 North, cross the South Capitol St Bridge. After crossing the bridge stay to the right (the two left lanes pass under M St.) to the fifth street. Turn right on M St. SE for three blocks and Federal Gateway is on your left.

From BWI Airport: Take MD 295, Baltimore-Washington Parkway South to Interstate 295 South. Continue on Interstate 295 South, exit right onto Howard Rd. then right on South Capitol St. Continue on South Capitol St. across the bridge stay to the right after crossing the bridge (the two left lanes pass under M St.). Turn right on M St. SE, go three blocks and Federal Gateway is on your left.

Accommodations

Crystal City, Virginia

Crystal City Courtyard by Marriott *
2889 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, VA 22202 703-549-3434

Hilton Crystal City at National Airport *
2399 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, VA 22202 703-418-6800

Holiday Inn National Airport
2650 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, VA 22202 703-684-7200

Marriott Crystal City
1999 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, VA 22202 703-413-5500

Sheraton Crystal City Hotel
1800 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, VA 22202 703-486-1111

Embassy Suites
1300 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, VA 22202 703-979-9799

Washington, DC

Capitol Hill Suites *
200 C SW St.
Washington, D.C. 20003 202-543-6000

Channel Inn
860 Water Street
Washington, D.C. 20004 866-629-1916

Hyatt Regency
400 New Jersey Ave. NW
Washington, D.C. 20001 202-737-1234

Holiday Inn-Washington On the Hill
415 New Jersey Ave. NW
Washington, D.C. 20001 202-638-1616

Holiday Inn-Capitol *
550 C St. SW
Washington, D.C. 20024 202-638-1616

Phoenix Park Hotel
520 N. Capitol St. NW
Washington, D.C. 20001 202-638-6900

* Recognized as FPLP participant.